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The showi whon hae been produced by the college's music department for 77 years. will be dirioted this- year by Terry Trenttutn
of Covington. Tennessee His associate dtrecter will be Larry Wyatt of Paducah
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Seven ROTC cadets at Murray
State College have completed the
solo phase of the flight program
Mimeo in cooperation with the Ohio
Valley Aviation School
The seven are Thomas I. Adams,
Kleiman: Gary W. Beshear. Murray: Glen M Hall, Paducah, James
A. Flannagan. Hatboro, Penn.:
Thomas M Hines. Wickliffe; Richard L Hopper, Princeton; and John
R. Sommer. Rockford, III
The cadets are about one-third
of the way through the eourse
which consists of 35 hours of ground
instruction and 36" hours of flight
Instruction Upon completion of the
course, they will receive their wings.
_ —
the military symbol of aviation,
WASHING'PON LOS -- The Fedand a federal aviation private pilot
eral Trade Commission FTC wants
license
stiff new rules enamed.20r cigarette
advertising and labeling to remind
smokers of "the substantial health

Says Tax Cut Should Be Put
Into Effect Now, Not Later

Murray Camp 592 To
Hold Chili Supper
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Tax GUt IS ee e or
Continued Expansion Of
Business Says Johnson

FTC Says Cigarette
Advertising Should
Caution The User

keno
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Funeral services for Luther Lawrence of Dexter Route One who
died Saturday at 10:30 a in at the
Nashville,
Veterans Hospital in
Tenn. will be held this afternoon
at 2 to m at the J H Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev Layne
Shanklin officiating
The deceased was 66 years of age
and his death followed an extended illness He was a war veteran.
Survnews include his wife. Mrs.
Kitty Lawrence 'of Dexter Route
One. mother, Mrs Mildred Elkins of
Alma, two sons, Leland I awrence of
Murray and Ronald Lawrence of
Almo one step son. Bud l Duncan of
Dexter Route One, one step daughter, Mrs Lola Ocholik of Detroit.
Mich : one sister, Mrs Leona Duncan of &Imo; one brother. Jewel
Lawrence of Aurora, Ill : six grandchildren, seven step grandchildren;
Murray Cemp 592 will have a
six step great grandchildren
Pallbearers will be W J Law- chili supper on Thursday night Janrence. Jr, L. D Lawrence, Donald uray 33 beginning at 6 30 in the
Lawrence, Harold Lawrence. Loeb American Legion Hall This will be
*Planning meeting for 1964
Hnicins. and Lawrence Manning.
Committee appointments for the
Burial will be In the McDaniel
Cemetery with arrangements by the year will be announced and other
important business transacted
J H Churchill Funeral Home.

'Campus Lights," Murray State
College's annual. musical production, has been scheduled for Feb.
20-22
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Murray Population 10,100
Afternoon, January 20, 1964
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

,THE LEDGER & TIMES Davidson Sets Up Rally To
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation ot the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.

Defeat East 27-24 Sunday

JAM S C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
RAY MEANS
United Press Intlirsateerud
cation
N DIEGO, pale eat
Daahs was selected to play
'Sunday only by the flip of • coal,
NATIONAL REPRFSENTATIVES:-.WALEACf WITMER 03,
.11Lidiaon Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tune & Lite Bldg., New York;
came off the bench to rally the
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
wog to a 27-24 win over the East
third annual American rotaEntered ii`t She Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmISSIOD as Inthi
ball League All-Star Game.
Second Class Matter.
Davidsou hit Oakland teammate
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per. Art Poe ell with a 25-yard scoring
inuoth S. In CaLoway and adjosrung coimues, per year, $4.50; else- pass aith only 43 seconds left to
etawe, $8.00.
bring back the West from a 24-3
haNume defice Powell dived for
'The Ouletanding Civic Asset of a Coaununity Miha
the ball near the back end none
Integrity el Us newspaper..
line and tumbled to earth.
West Coach SKI Gillman wanted
MONDAY- JANUARY 20, 1964
an Oakland quarterback to spell
ha own TObin Rate smoe the Raid-,
DEMOCRATS SCORE GAIN •
ers finthed second in the division.
•
He flipped • coin and Davidson
wan tate rom stores
CHANCES for the democratic party to hold on to an
The 29-year old, seven-year vetimportant seat in the United States Senate was given a mit- eran and of his pass to Postal, "we
and
jtr
last week'when Lieutenant Colonel Joan Gienn an- used the piay often this season
we knee each other sell'
nounced he would seek the nomination for the post now held
Tries Similar Play
He said a similar play WaS tried a
by 74-year-old Senator Young who is finishing out his first
▪
six year term at Uie end of 1964.

e-a We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to OSA Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in oiur opinsoo. are not for *I Win interest of our readers.

or

THE

few minutes tauter when the East
held the West on the one-yard Ina._
Charlie;was apen -at Webut I Jobbed the bail ,iead
firing it.- mid Davidson.

MONDAY - JANUARY 20, 19611

MSC RacersTrip Western
86-77 To Even Record
Dared Carrier for Western ripped Goebel
____
2 .0-0 4
the net for 35 points with Kidd
TOTALS
38 10-20 se
getting 14 and Keeton 10.
Western Ky.
G
F V
Missing from Me lineup was Al Carrier
15 5-7 35
Vanuts who is reported to have a Keeton
5 0-0 10
calcium deposit on the knee which Sarrett
4 0-0 8
may require an operation.
Kidd
. 6 2-2 14
Murray
G
F T Ithorer
, 1 0-0 2
Jennings
_ 10 3-8 23 Cunningham
0 0-0 0
Johnson
9 2-4 Lal Works
00-0 0
Ntunclu
5 4-6 14 Baker
0 0-0 0
Pendleton
5 0-0 10 Shuffield
4 0-0 8
Schlosser
6 1-2 13
TOTALS
36 779_11
Walker
o o-o o Murray
42 44-86
Goheen
1 0-0 2 Western Kentucky
31 40-77

'Devidson entered the game trial
1.2:32 left to ptay and the west et.hind 24-13 His first pees was nue+ cepteci. but he settled down to laid
the West to the touphdown, a hied
goal and alnuat to another score
Buffalo mdety man Willie Wee.
who stands only 510. Was the 1.11:
fortunate victim of the play. He ea:
vats not tan enough to out leap the
61 Powell. East Cuitch Mate Hole- .
yaw and "Galnistal 1513th and Weer
had an excellent game otherwise.
Defensive statistics credited W,
with unercepang one peas. defending five others and making tau
tuaissisted tackles, the best petfonnance by an East defensive man.

SPECIAL
Jae Jennings

IBM

. MACHINE TRAINNIS
Persons- selected will be trained
-1 program which need nut
Interfere with present job. If
you qualify, training can be
financed. Write today. Please
include home phone number.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Box 32K - Murray, Ky.

OFFER!

CLEAYNING

PREPARE FOR WINTER -Offer Good Monday, Jan. 20th, Thru Thursday, Jan. 23rd

The Reeers of Murray State evenThe first Amencsin astronaut to orbit the earth resigned
ed up their OVC encounters Saturhis NASA commission. yesterday alter being- miornied at
day night to make it 2-2, by winning
over Western 86-71., The Racers hit
Houston, Texas, unit he aeliniteiy• would not oe permitted to
for 46.3 per cent from the field isnd
Join the nrst attempt to send a team ot men to tne moon ana
The run tied an All-Star record grabbed 49 rebounds to 46. for the
bask. ,L114:1 WIL11111 all hour has warding a commercial plane
set by Curtis McClinton of the victory.
Murray State noe has a 7-6
headed tor Columbus, Ohio, wriere tie mist scneduiera a press
Kansas City Chiefs in bast year's
game. Lincoln's total yardage for .standing for the season.
conic-fence to anise ius announcement as a candidate tor tne
The game see-sawed until 14:36 in
the. day ass 121 yards in 14 carries.
in:woe/atm behave uununauun at sae part pnmary next
the first halt when Scott Schlos:ser O LADY'S or MEN'S
Boston Patriots' quarterback Babe—
piit Murray ahead. not to be heeded
snaner.
Little League Basketball continu-r
morning at he Murray Parini led the East to what appear- again. Johnson ticked the margin
Li ire wins Me nomination he will probably face ine ',boo ed Saturday
of to be an insurmountable lead His higher, arid Schloaser increased the
Rah gym
short piteees mixed with bursts Murray lead to 22-12 with 11:13 left
gtue.atani US G.Le etcpuchic,441 Lan. lartmy in tile general eiecIn the first game the Royals
Ronnie through the line by Cookie Gilchrist In the half
nun i.eat auicinuri As :Worn A. iaii, Jr., 114S already ail- douned the Celtics 41-11
..
Buffalo and Larry Garron of tne
Murray heal a 14-point lead. their
King and Bob Connie led the attack of
trounced be with seett sae Nepal:swan remninautin.
Patriots set up the first score. Persi- largest in the first half, ellen Schwith 20 and 15 points respecurely.
r or a auntn eu years it ruse omm reale umeeceldt a demo- Allen Grogan was high for the l' three to Garron and Bill Mathis lasser durneed in two points with
-4.3 len, u, make it..39-25.
for the other teuchdowus_
- - - -crat to toe eiecieci L4.4 nagn, vuice ut shoo saw tire ciethosnias -Celtics With 6 young.
the halftime rolled around.
The second game went all the
West middle linebacker Archie Western had
CUUSULLI1 L psissabiy get a C3111(11424Le inn Ujoic truk,h4LaI appeaL way to the wire with the Warriors
cut the margin to 42Matsa
,of Oakland, a ho intercepted
L11411 WS. tJLCLI.LL. eV Litt.Ller Lie possesses sue riesssissiosuris twang out the Lakers 25 to 24, Ken one pass and was in on numerous 31:
Murray built up a lead of 13
Bob Taylor were hir” tackles, was named the most Vitoneeded LO ttrerVe rias awsLe allU belusbal best as a L,LILLer:1 htsues Outland and
points in the second half when
fur the Warriors with eight points able defenene player, in the game.
Pendleton dropped in two points
seiss.or remains to ire seen, oi cuinse, Dot ODLIIL,) WitaloUt each Leroy Hart led the Inkeri
with 2:05 in, the game to make it
WIaM it Lilacs is) get els-etre seems to oe a secinicuiry matted attack with 10 points
fr2-69
In a hard fought game the Bullets
1.1.111.1.cr our eiectur Sssieut tutu 0...4.14. Useful cerusimy PLINgilebbeb
Jiiii Jr-linings bah a fine night's
won over the Basks by a score of
stark. dropping in 23 points and
many atuluutes neeuela uy a repiesentaUse oi- Lie people in 28-22 Thi., win gme the Bullets
- • _
nit 15 retiounds off the boards.
a 2-0 record, making them the
tat`nithiest beiltieristive
Stu Johnson was close behind with
league leaders
20 points and 17 rebounds. Three
slicker present-clay cumin-ions in Onto, with Robert A.
Dana Gish led the Bullet &Clack
other Racers' he the double figures,
QuerTait, Jr., seehing tne U0 P. nummauon most nemocrass can with 12 panes and Johnny
Nanasu with 14. Pendleton lath 10
Pasco ass
Minnow added 11
and Schlosser with 13
unclerStand what the cnairmsui of tne aeuiocratic COMMILhigh for the Basks with 12 points:
Lee lot that state means when he says over a terevisitin netLeague Standings
0
3
et.
work that ,12t democrats in Ohio will have the 'strongest BRUM&
V I
Hawks
ticket since4g36 wttri President,Johnson heading the national Laker:
1
I
Isaac Brigham. 6-2. 220-poului
1
1
ticket and Col Joisn Glenn .seeking a seat in the United eisenors
tackle from Chipley. F1011(1.1. has
1
1
Ramis
vaned a football grant-in-aid eith
Senate "_
0 -2canesMurray State College. Murray Coach
Don Shelton tam anriounced

Bullets Lead
League In LL
Cage Circuit

Men and women are
now to train_ fur positions_ as:
• TithulAtor Operatdra
• Wiring Specialists
• Key Punch Operators
• office Automation _
'Equipment Operators
• 1401 Computer

NE HOUR SERVICEIMMI11011111

Lincoln Named MVP
West halfback Keith Lincoln ass
named the games moat valuable
player and his 64-yard scoring run
at the start of the third quarter
was singled out by both coaches as
giving the West the impetus to take
command in the game.

WANTED!
TRAINEES,needed

II% LONG COATS

NO in

"CAR COATS
<.
te

•

Ledger & Tinges Elle
Mrs. L. D. Wag.Jr., and Mrs. William Barker sere today
named as co-chatOren of the Mothers' March on Polio for
the City of Murray -.
W 0 Spencer was elected a, president of the Murray
RescuesSquad last week at the regular meeting of the squad.The marriage of Miss Dortha Bushart, granddaughter of
Mr and Mrs Walter Outland. and Hugh Eddie Wilson, on
of Mr and Mrs Hugh F. Wilson, was solemnized Saturday,
January,lt.
The condition of Little Miss Phyllis Mitchell is improved
and she has been removed from the Children's Hospital of
Aleruphii, Tenn. to the home of her grandparents, Mr and
Mrs. G L Mitchell of Memphis

.10

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *

Tackle Signed
h
BV MSC Coac
D
on Shelton

Ten Years Ago Today

Colle0e High
Wins Friday

a

NOW OPEN
BOONE'S
New Coin-Operated Laundry

ONE--HOUR
MARTINIZING
East Side of The Square

ONE HOUR SERVICE

•

Bnchaal.lbe sea zr
I

The College High Coles led at
every- turn Fnday night to doun a
Pant Parer speed 78 to 54
'Playing a well balanced game
throughout. he Colts aere paced
by Tommy Laasiter with 17 points
to the victory. Four other Colts hit
the double figure bracket
Rudy Batley tut for 16 points.
Milt.e Sykes 13. Steve Gordon 12
and David Hull 10
Towns. Stevens of Fancy Farm
was higt man for the game with
20 pointa with Cash adding 17.
The Coats went into the lead
early in the Ritrfle and increased- it
as the MOM'is wore on
15 35 57 78
MCHIB
10 20 36 M
Fancy Farm
College MO 1181
&Mei* IA Shebat 6 Gordon 12.
Sinter 4. Hull 10. Syt.e. 13, LOAF/Ler
It
Fancy farm 454)
Cash 17. lsraett I. Stevens 20. P.
Carrico 1. Elder 9. G. Carrico 4.
Elliott 1

READ THE LEDIRR'S CLASSIFIEDS
:
••••.-

— NO LIMIT

•

Camels Ira Shelton
John Brigham of Ch.pley. played
Stet season for Pt Campbell He will
be discharged from service in hine.
While Plating far Raulhee
School in Cheery Brigham was
named to the all-conferenee team
and as hi,' teama moat, valuable lineman A strong student, he will
Math mstrainatics in collesaa'

•

20-Lenr 0;c1 Brigsne:aai said
ham *as an outstatund3 college
pro,prct -He itis a tow tooth school
player tied his service football has
given him invaluable experience."
he ,ail '

•

1204 Story Avenue

Should it Happen. .
Make sure you have

(Turn %%est at lerrs's Drive-In)

* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
•
I.

One out of three families will have a hospitol case
*is year.. . . -one pis of seven will hove someone who
requires surgery.
Over 900,000 Kentuckians know they con count on
the dependable protection of BLUE CROSS to help them
meet hospaat bills. Over 800,000 Kentuckians have
MOE Stefi.0 for meracol-surgical protection.

Attendant On Dutv from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Mrs. AadrevsWoore and Mrs. Ins is Manning, Attendants

BLUE CROSS and CUE ShURD hove never cancelled
protection becbuse of oge, health, retirement, or an
incurable cam:lite:et Djterdents of deceased tubscribers and young people who reach oge 19 or marry
before age 19, may contauehrOtection by transfer to
thcir owr EWE CROSS BLUE SHIELD Plans.

DRIVE-1N MINIMA Leave avid Pickup cleaning
and Finished Lattndrt Bundles.
'

There Are Tvic; Ways To Apply:
Groups Grorm plans may be formed where there are
5 or more employees.

Featuring Free Starch and Free Coffee

Boone's Coin Laundry
- 1204 litoRy Avenue (Turn West at Jerry's Driee-In)
'

,

GREETINGS FROM SENIORS -Presulenf'Johnson is kissed hit
genre n %Lillie Mrs. Vera McGuire shale.. p4
Eiatibeth
hand at a get-together of repiesentativem- of senior
rganaatiems to Washington Ile invited the seniors to ft.
ura health Insurance. These tw,, an
'a Hotoe tc, 41s,
from the metrepolitaii New York area

Family or Individual. Apnly now, if you are a Kentuckian, iSe or under, in good health, and neither husband
nor wife works where there are 10 or more perioni.
MAIL 1HIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
OWE COOSS•OLLII WILD
3101 BerrInew, tree
MURL-2
trwo.,14 5, K•nterlty
Clpet• ,eftel ma information and an application (Of $lue
C,00 roui iii,. 51,i•W
Na..
Add,.,,

_
_

igssr raft

BitECROB's

SlIfIP'

SYMBOLS OF UNIQUE PROTECTION

•

• le

^

4
•••
•
ss, 3rsz-

•

-

Stafe_

efsiNIRS - Ill siOUR /ARM BUREAU AUNT

-

-

•

SI/1119
.•

* 10 LARGE DRYERS
* 1 COIN PRESSING MACHINE
1 DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER

•

•

•

A,.
•

••

erl
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PAGE THREI
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IANTED!
RAINEES

MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY

woolen ate needed
rain for positions as.
ulator Operatdra
.ng Specialists
Punek Operators
oe Automation _
ipment Operators

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1-Parac1tse
5-Peruse
ruid
_ IS-Rockfish
16-Healthy
I4-Spread for
drying
15-Rupeo•
(abbr.)
16-Proflt
16-Armed
conflict
10-Credit
(abbr.)
22-Break
suddenly
24-East Indian
Palm
27-Lifeless
29-Quarrel
31 -Knave at
cards
32-City in Its
34-Wil's of
Geraint
36-Note of wale
37-Modela
39-Surgical saw
41-A ...eminent (abbr.)
42-('induct
44-South
American
antelope
45-Goal
47- Ventilates
49-God of love
50-Pdale deer
52-Son of Adam
54-Note of scale
I3'-c.ecre
"
ary
59-s4nbol for
gold
61-Tou
63-Son of Adam
i."..Agreement
67'Total
65-Tableland
69-Comfort

•

Computer

IBM
NINE TRAINING

lent condition Phone 492-2601. j22c
the lake
LOST & FOUND
NOTICE
2 BEDROOM IN ALMO
SUNBEAM COAL FiURNACE with
3 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER on almost new stoker. Will sell separate
.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY. Nor- Henry St.
LOST: HOLSTEIN STEER, from
or together. Phone 753-1755.
J22ne 1
ge ItiliOnlittIC washers. One 1963,
Shroat's Slaughter House on BenGET YOUR
NEW 3 ,; BEI:SROOM HOUSE, 1 IS
reg. $:..
,
09 at $179. One 1963; reg. $249
ton Road. Strayed last Saturday,
baths, red cathedral brick. Horne
at $199. Rowland Refrigeration Sales
800 - 900 pounds. U found call 753Plainview
Acres
located
in
Subdivi753-3263
and Service.
j20c
2953.
121p
.120e sion. Priced for immediate sale. con
be seen anytime by calling 753-3903.
FOR YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
oor4Wot Wilsion his. Agency, Sharks- MALE TOY- MINIATURE Frew*.
',oar: 3 mo. Cam 003.1.4. Puppy.
Thomas McDaniel, phone 753-4806 Poodle. Black in color, Jack Glover,
In vicinity of College. She disapj2lp
or Wayne Wirson, phone 753-5066. call 753-11e73.
peared late Saturday night. If you
REX CAMP has a new truck
HELP
WANTED
Office phone 753-3263.
j30c THIS LOT IS ONE OF THE most
have seen her please call 753-6613
for cleaning septic tanks.
alter 5.00 pin.
beautiful you will see anyWhere.
CALL 753-5933
14 REAL NICE PIGS. WEANED tin Just outside the city limes on a WANTED: MAN FOR Profitable
Rawleigh
business
in
Calloway Co.
j23c
self feeder. Phone PL 3-4770, Kynots ,paved road. This is a wooded lot,
Products well known. Real oppxj20p haze 130' x 208'.
laccitafe.
FOP. CORRECT
Malty. See or write G. P. ThIghes,
IN WHITNELL ESTATES, A nice
R. R. 1, Murray or write R.awleigh$, FREE GREASE JOB WITH OIL
shaded lot, with 100' frontage.
Dept. KYA 1090-119, Freeport, III.
change and fill up. Welcome flats
SPACIOUS WOODED LOT, ideal
ltc to fix, also car wishes arid cleanfor
a
spilt-level
hoax,
or
beeement,
21 ACRES OF LAND WITH 2
DAY OR NIGHT
Texaco Station, 4th
dwellings located on 641 near Bea- all city utilities.
BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN needs ups. Hendrix
J20c
TUCKER REALTY & INS. CIO., 502 2 men or women to assist in sales ifeChestnut.
5 ROOM HOUSE ON ONE acre ce Maple, lionald R. Tucker, Bobby locally Car necessary gam $25 to INVENTORY SALE. RECORDS, picou
Grogan. Pl. 3-4342 Branch Office, $40 weekly in yous spare time. Write
land tlest.r Hazel.
anos, or g alas, guitars, emplifiers,
L Tucker, PL.8- Box 782, Mayfield, Ky, Phone 247NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK in Rich- South 12th.
band instruments, used spinet pi4710.
la:el Subdivision,
6038.
flc anos. Tom Lonardo Plano
INCOME PROPERTY on South likh
ltc
BE- ST BUY 'IN TOWN. 5 ROOM TWO NEAT APPEARING MEN to Paris, Tennessee,
3 BEDROOM ALUMINUM siding on
of
house, big corner lot 83'x200'. Beau- work w ith local sales
EE Hundred
maneger. ONLY TWO'OR
South Rh
tiful location. Priced. for quick sale, Steady year around'ti-ork, earnings
Murray, Ky.
fin seed left.
3 BEDFt0C/M FRAME *. ON North
more .isounds
leaving town. $6750. Russell Brown, should exceed $150.00 per we
with Get yours
16th extended.
t the Capitol ...
301 N. 8th St., Murray.
123P liberal bonus. See Mr. Redman, Mur- Free
ltc
2 BEDROOM FRAME 'Alta Lake
ray
Ilsois
Ootst,
84 am. 'only.
FEANLIT86
Stop Grp.
Mich.,
FOR
DETROIT.
24" CABINET IdODEIL Motorola TV,
122p
3 BEDROOM FRAME IN AL-MO
y,
Jan.
21.
(tin
take
two
pas3, BEDROOM BLOCK AND frame recently reconditioned (till 492-2623
TEAR OUT TIM AD, AND
aengers. Bob Hodges, 753-6139. ltei
in Hardin
j22c
with name, address for
x of
2 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER on
'•
home needs and c
for free
Woi5d lawn.
1960 PONTIAC EXCELLENT con- trial, to test in your home. Tell your
FEMALE HELP WANTED
4 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER OM dition. 2-dr.. double power.. United
friends, make money. Ruin name.
Ryan
4.13.12'2
1311iF,-Kietit: BERNEtrrkyhtlittre- a. WANTED: LADY FAMILIAR with
161 ACRE FARM NEAR Concord
Up Murray to setae as weiconung host116 ACRE FARM NEAR Kutsey
TREAT RUGS RIGHT, THEY'LL
ess The program will be established
71 ACRES NEAR New Concord
be a delight if cleaned with Blue
soon. Must ha v e car available.
LAKE FRONT LOT IN Pine Bluff
SERVICES OFFERED
Lustre. Rise electric shampooer M.
Write: Oommunity Greeting ServShores
Crass Fesethasre.
ice, PO. Box 10e2, Bowling Green,
Abe
4 ACRES OF LAND WITH well
WILE DO IRONING IN MY-HOME Kentucky.
J2k
and spring near the lake.
19130 roar), FAIRLANE 500, stand- at
1612 Hanallton. Phone 753-1834.
LOG CONSTRUCTE,D CABIN ON ard tmnisinission, 6 cylrinder. escel-

[FOR

elected wW be trained
gram which need Out
with present job. If
lify, training can be
Write today. Please
ome phone number.

Wilson Ins. andjtag
Estate Ageney
cUll

OPPORTUNITIES

2K - Murray, Ky.

-SEPTIC TANK
CLEANED

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

For sale

DIAL

he

11=11

tri

ga
O

UR
INC
••••1.111

ire

753-9sP

PEOPLES BANK

WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD

Is thejsersistent presence
silverfish getting ycuL
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apartment to STAY out!
of

GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE

We exterminate pests
.211 kinds

tO

,v

.„2,16

ACROSS

of

at low cost

nickname
1-

11

10-Pronoun
.11-Distance
measure
(abbr.)
17-Conjunction
111-indednita
article •
fa -Demolish
13-Gasp for
breath
25-Mental cases
26-Repeals
27-Platforms
IS-Pace of
watch
10-Weary
13-Genus of
olives
SG-Strike out
SS-Levantine
vessel
40-Separate
el-Arranges In
folds

46-Challenged
46-Part of
window
frame (DI.)
0-Proceed
13-Compass
point
56-Sunburn

. .- ... z,zn- :',7113

•

15

::
:
:"."416 17

,,

20 21 ,

S;•

liti

Indian
61-Note of scale
62-Mali's
nii.kname
64-Exist
96-e.x.led lava

, 0-Afr

..

13
t
'
194
-, 111 ••
r-...,
17.'•:•:):'
.•...•
e'..,'••1
i3'
.\\;:.• 24
25 26
1••••••st
•:".31
30 ,..,

22
..

60-So..!llwestern

29

2

.4

37

50‘' 19

41

. 42

45

46 ..`;'. 47
•:-:•
SI
. 52

40

:i.1.•.%•'..'..44
..g..i:'.
al

.

i

.....'..:49

53 \"' 54
50
::•:..j,
DOWN
'
`!"."::: ...':•155
56 ••4
.
37
I-Re mistaken
55 )-k.C' 59 60 •
2 -Offspring „
•.•:1
:',..
,•'....sk:;;;
3 Printer's
... 65 66
61 62
....el 6.4
me.stir.
4 - St'.1,1
6-Part of teg .67
..69
(el
S-woostinar
Distr. la Lamed 1..40.are 5uda,.is tic. 24.)

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Pbone 7533914

by

Charles M. Schulz

YOU'RE RI6riT...YOU WOULD
MAKE A GOOD GWEEN !

HOP TO IT! DO THIS!
DO THAT! HOP TO IT!

I

'CANVENBORS WANTED for
.errttory. Up to $1.50 per hour

•••"•.',

TNewew
Western

•

dike

71"g1 by Archie
mum Joscelyni

paid by large national lacoapany.
Must ha v e transportanori Write
Box 1038, Paducah, Kentucky. j20e

Delayright ism. by Amelia Now*
Distributed by Erns natures /indicate

o

II

entocit-

usbond
ierlons.

I

FOR RENT

Early darkness/ crept adios.,
;thought you'd want to know
Cri a PTET, 22
lit land as he neaiasi the Ter"Oh. I do," Vivian breathed
"'TAKE n easy, mist " said
Wardlaw, the itadity hunter, "It's wonderful of you to tell ni Lit it. running nigh antoniud
dy The dieep should be just
to Claytiurn. VV.ardlaw a vox*
! about that far along, but at
Myra was understanding
ignia..11.stasurci..-45ist its authority
!Mast they were still on the tar
euggestsd ti4t be might be look- sympathetic.
side. This might be a good place
ing at)ing other min :clung the
"He saved my life, art
to wait Slade sought shelter,
Imrt of it gun. -I'd like a word think perhaps I may hark
heading for the abandoned cabin
you.'
else said. -Thsit ,m ...es me
"Sure." C'iyburn was cool in feel better I'll admit that since 'of the former terryrnan. a shack
a pinch. "But yea don't NNW res sod my eyes opened _ well set somewnat back from the
MN gun."
I've Gone to appreciate Johnny river, /Widen among a clump ut
"We'll keep It. just the NSW eases Inas I did C year ego trees.
It had a musty smell, having
It runs In nir mind that ree And if Wogs had been different
seen yod before."
-but-at least Tve some memo- been unused for more than a
-I'm Clayhurn. foreman Mt ries, and the baby. Meeks to year. Rats and mice mid made
Axe. This is Ass range you're both of you for taking Mare of themselves at home but at least
Mr. And it's you he loves, Vie- the place was dry Slade looked
about hopefully for tood, on th(
-New I know you're a
Ian.
the bounty Muster returned
-I'm not going to give any chance that sonic tinned goods
Vliesiola advice, but I wouldn't let a man might nave been left behind.
piressentiy. "Barney
A loose plank in the floor re
rods nut own spread. But right like that go--0, find out that
now I'm not interested in you- I Owned a big ranch before he'd sponded to his efforts, and nto
MI I want is some information." had time to tell me other things. mentartly he believed that ta
"'Fair enough. Only you've For he's proud. And another had f mind such a cache
confused me with somebody riason why I wouldn't waste
There was a can,stowed where
else."
any time -I'd want to make dirt had been excavated to make
Can't
mistakes
Then he saw that the can
make
got
this
far
alive!"
mom.
"I don't
sure that he
afford to in my business. But
Action had always been a was too big tor fruit or vegeyou're small potatoes," Ward: eharmtelsistic of Barney Vas- tables, and- he scowled .in Mslaw a died contemptuously. corn. In that moment Vivian Was gust as he made out what it
"There's only a hundred measly definitely • Vascom
was--a sealed keg of- black
bucks reward for you. and I
-Thank you for everything_ blaming powder.
don't fish for minnows. You lust
rhe ferryrnati had probably
414 h:11
Myra." she agreed.
nad a meeting with your hog, my ey.,s opened too . latcly. I kept It o,
n nand to knock loose
then the rest of them wept one won't
drifting trees or logs when they
Waste any time."
way and you another Why"
lodged at dangerous spots in
• • •
"Forney seemed to WI ve -seseste •
E unexpected storm caught the ferryboat's channel,
sort (it a stroke He'd worked
A gleam came to Sladeeepes.
Stade Vascom by surprise, I
Orel me. I
himself n11 tip
Near the Can Via* a length of
Heals, he was really mart at his drenching him, sibling to the
iari fuse. There was still Perhaps
son Slade, who'd given • me my savagery of his mood Ile
hall an Mein ut daylight, enough
orders lie claimed that they temporary shelter Then, AA the
• rain settled to a lasting down fur his purpose And the sheep
hadn't come from him.were still' somewhere on the
..."A feroke?, You figure Bar- pour, he realired...6liat he eauld
far side ot the river,
not wait it out.
ney's ate,ut to cash in?"
ft bad become vital That he 1 Carrying the keg, Made
"Not likely" Clayburn was
finish his own chores, he had to I walked to the bridge, 1il1i
contemptuous. "He's teugh."
with ducked _beneath It. The Terme"Better keep titling, like Bar- succeed. U he could settle
gent was running high, showing
would
there
Malcolm,
Johnny
?
said.
Wardlaw
ne•, told you,"
the the effects of the steady downIn
long
to
stand
one
no
be
to
try
Don't
thing
one
"Just
pour. which was probably worse
find Slade, or side him. If you way of his control of this range. farther
upstream. It had risen
etretinestances, the
Under
those
1
worth
you
find
migt4
that,
I
d.1.1
dean nearly•foot, creeping under the
enoligh -dead-to take you in,! bounty hunter could be
bridge so that there was barely
with one way or another,
along with him.There was one go•n•ti thing room to place the keg and Its
• "Icon'? worry.- Cl it y b urn
less brae,
.
shrugged. "I ain't so-big • fool about the storm. lie d be
light ing it, Slade followed
discovery by 1
'as to risk my neck for such as visible or open to
the sheltering fringe Of bruin
hones
!
r
His
rode.
he
Weirdlaw
as
.
him."
the back to the cabin. There he
Clayhurri's estimate of Bar- had been grazing, finding
•
,
eley., (000,,,,,w, wad been in ee. wet grass to its taste. He tight- Lwaited.
The blast should come at any
tbeh. *Winging
rev The boss of Broken Axe was ened the cinch.
glimpsed another instant. He found a better ventdead, anti the world, none too to the saddle,
briefly revealed, then age point and gasped, then
cheerful at any tame, seemed -rider
broke Into a run, shooting
the storm.
doubly desolate. Rain, coming shrouded again by
But even as desperahoarsely.
cayose
poised
It,
the
Quivering,
when no one had expected
tion assailed him, he knew that
addled to the appearance of an instant, then jumped to the
be too late.
rake of the spurs Slade'* mind, he'd
gloom.
While he'd moved back out of
Myra arrived at /the ranch In spurred by jealousy, fitted the Sight, a horseman had come
the midst of Ski-confusion, pieces together Either Barney along the road and was now
bringing sympathy and news at was thready dead, or desperatenear the middle of the bridge
once distiirbinV and titartlIng ly sick. Why else would Vivian Vivian. He'd supposed that she
time,
headsuch
a
details
to
not
at
set
add
able
to
She was
was well ahead, long past that
whit Cliyhtirn had maid about ing south -where Johnny was
point_ Even as he yelled, the
Johnny Male-him and the fehtep It was only too plain to his In- rending boom of the giant
and the manner in which he had flamed Mind.
powder smothered the sound.
The storm seemed to thicken,
been treated.
continuing
hour
after
tot!
rain
she
the
"Johnny's n11 right."
A eat and menet. game.
Vivian Vascorii..- --131it -for a hour. A conyle of times, when
playing the part of the
Shute
he
slackened,
downpoor
that
M
the
in
dolts
while he was SO
eat, venire to • dramatic (liWas dellrfOuri. While he was that caught . sight of Vivian well
ma% as ,7411m of the itnnge"
way, tie kept anying_xour .nrufte, ahead. Bey as he might, he could
continues here tomorrow.
gap.
the
narrow
I
sot
you.
calling
VIV18021 --

by Don bherefood
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Mit CLEARING %ASA 1
DIPRC,LiLT.mARK!ief

THE DRIFT OF

THE VENEZUELAN
GUERRILLA BAN,
MUST HAVE MEE!

ARE 'FORTUNATE ONLY
ONE CeiFTED INTO THE !,

The FLAME MUST
PAVE THROWN
OFF GLAN'115

WELL, LET'S 50
6ET SERGEANT
5UNTHER.

JUMP.

5 ROOM HOUSE. 102 N. 13th BC
Apply at 1302 earns Ave. Available
now.
j20p
7 ROOM HOUSE with
2 baths arid full basement. Near to
toii-n, schools and perks Poweble
Income from room rent. Available
unenediately. 706 Olive St PL 3e2Oc

my Ernie Ruehmllier

NANCY

ABBlE

by *sebum Van Buren

AN' SLATS

-- WHILE MAGENTA O'TOOLE, WHO IS
SUPPOSED TO BE LESUE'S EVERYTHING -HAS A KING-SIZED CRUSH ON CHARLIE .
SO SHE WANTS TO BEA SUE GROGGINS

MMUS MOVIE STAR LESLIE BlOPP
I4AS FALLEN MADLY IN LOVE WITH SUE
6R006114S-GO41ATURALLY HE WANTS
10 RESEMBLE CHARLIE 0088S, WHO
NM A MOR1'6A6E
ON SUE'S
HEART --.
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by Al Capp
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I

HURRY,FOLKS!!HURRYI!
T 1 r ENO MA
,
/ COME,ANY

NOW ti

MINUTE.,

VMS EAJD.1NOW
CAA/
BEG/A/17-9

5/GH!!- ALLYO.
MAY I SHOW `tOli AN
GOT ON YORE
ENCHANTING MOONLIGHT
MIND IS T3-1'
VIEW OF THE TYPE OF
HAPPINESS
PLAYGROUND YOU MAY
'
L C14ILLUN!!
0
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LI
WANT TO BUILD IN
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HEARTH
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MONDAY - JANUARY 20, 1964
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-READ THE LEINER'S
CLASSIFIED ADS

C

harm

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen 753:1916

Dear Abby . .

or 753.4117

,Dtte

Chats

A Little Too Much!,

•

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY . . .

•

Abigail Van Buren

••••••••••

1005 Sharpe Street, at 2- 30 pm.

Social Calendar

by Judy Adams

WHEN IT COMES TO GETTING
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,
The Zeta Department of the Mu:DEAR ABBY: Our son and his vice to the girl eho was ashamed of
ray Woman's Club will meet at the ,'..te live a few blocks froth us and her mother because she spoke bitbkDo you suddenly feel the urge
Monday, January 25th
en English. If you publish my letter,
The Penr. Homemakers Club will club house at 7:0 pm. Hosteesen we are very friendly. They have
The Intermediate Girls Anitiliaryl meet at the Woman's Club House will he Mesdames Vernon Stubble- precious 22-month old daughter who perhaps it will keep others from
1014r hoar care tune to a
("PI ,
miumbr?, 44-.riew winter wave of the First Baptist Church with at 10 ant Mrs. Raymond Workman field Jr.. John Perfilio. Robert W • is being taesht to kiss everyone in [nuking the same mistake I made.
Huie. .1. E Brunk. Misses Lotzhe sight If there are 25 people in the. While I was working out of the city,
meet at the church at 3:45 pm.
will be hoatess.
is the first shep in
• • •
Lamb and Vivian Hale.
room, the child is dragged around! my mother cune to visit me. I loved
that direction. A
• • •
•
i to kiss each one "hello" and "good- her dearly, btst she ass not ethical.permanent will
The postponed -meeting of the
The Dorcas &malty School Class Executive Board of
The Jessie -Houston Sersice _Club , bee" The Other day .nly daughter- ed.-She spoke with a heavy accent
Unued Church
render your hair
of the First Baptist Church will Women will be held
manageable and
at 9:30 o'clock of the Supreme Forest Woodmen tie-law stopped by my house for five and I was :I-shamed to introduce her
meet at the home of Mrs. A W at the home of
- U.S.D.A. INSPECTED Mrs. Nix Crawford, Circle will met with Mrs. Tern minutes to borrow something. She to any of ins friends. I let her stay
'keep it well-groom- -Rassell
at -7 38 -p-in Group IV oozetawrenret Bennin itoact,-"rat- 0-1071gral-the betty as.eh her mid,
c alone in - my apartment dey
-6011-ilitt
- Sheer
ed • with asogX lam
elated Of Mesdanies Luther Nance,
'• • •
pm. Members note chafige in -time.1 they left, she had the baby kiss me day -while I went to work. She busied
effort on your ;aut.
CUT-UP
Charles i3eitton. Jimmy Bury. Glen
• • •
anti aLso the television repair man herself cooking and baking (a.s only
Tuesday, Jamiary 21st
Don't turn 11
Hodges. Fannie Lou Adams and
Saturday. January 25th
who was there working on my set,. she could bake , for my freezer.
• The Harve-t Sunday School Class
a do-it-yourself Russell
will be in charge.
The Alpha Depornhent 'of the
think it is fine to teach children stayed a Month. After my mother
of the First Baptist Church will
• • •
project. You won't be satisfied
1
they be left, a girl in our office invited me
, meet a: the home of Mrs. James Murray Woman's Clsb will have ss affection'. but shoulcin
•
with the results It reetoree pronoon luncheon at the club house. taught to ease thew kisses for spec- to a Sunday brunch in honor of .
Parker a; 7.30 pm.
ttessional preparauon is is
as
Hostesses a ill be Mesdames Joe Hal ha people'? I would enjoy !he child's her visiting mother Well, this girl's
the waving
-on Kegley. Rue Overby. -Wawa much more if tihr mother mother spoke .the assues-JUnd. of,
- 141eitt-SCS of Ohs Ititirtin's Chapel Sperm. Es
Now ts-the right tune for your
Methodist Church will Meet at the Clifford Stamper, Russell Tertsine, would leave her alone and let her broken English my so n mother
SUPER RIGHT - FULLY MATURED REEF
• kiss me because she is anted to. Jam spoke, but she was sweet and warm
winter. wave. We _will give your
home of Mrs. V-ernor Roberts. 306 and Rue Beale
_ .
.han: the wave especially designed
because she siva told to. What do wild friendly -like my own mother.
CHIROPRACTOR
North 8th Street. at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
for it.
Everyone loved her I realized then
you think?
Beers:
Dial 43'7-6131
how small sad selfish I had been.
- inn pitt s n PM.
GRANDMA
Circle • I •of the First Methodist
MASONIC BLOtS.
UBI*N. ST. Church WSCS will meet at the
DEAR GRANDMA: I think you and I promised tnyself that the
socJUDY'S. BEAUTY
.SALON
le ic
Are right. But be careful how you NEXT time my mother mune to
1-5 PM.
Tue. •..t
ial hail at 2 30 pm. Hoseessew will
tell your daughter-In-lea this, or It irate me I would make it up to her.
"A joit.riSs 5l.-1.6 orrice.
714 Dine St
Murray 753-5902
be Mrs Commodore Jones and Mrs.
The Calloway County High School will be the kiss •it death for your I never got the chance She died
R. C' Ward Mrs J
Jamta will be
THE KING OF THE ROASTS
Chapter of the Future Homemakers friendship.
in her sleep a few months later.
program lender.
of America met January 16 for the
• • •
TOO ASHAMED
1st 3 RIBS
1st 5 RIBS
I.
DEAR ASSY - You gave good adTO SIGN MY NAME
The Faith Doran Circle of the regular monthly meeting. The meet7-INCH CUT
7-INCH CUT"
Fira Methodist Church WSCS will ing was callsd to" order by the presanal the openCONFIDENTIAL TO •711,1T
f meet at the home of Mrs. Faith ident. Cyndua
ing rituals were said
MAN ON GOAT ISLAND": There
'Doran at 2.30 p.m.
Mary Beth Beale was in charge
,• • •
is an .old Arabian proverb which
applies to your case "There anti
The Brooks Cross, Circle of the of the program She introdticed
three things that are impossible 101
Firs/ Methodist Church. WISC13 will Guy Lovins who spoke to the grottP
hide. Smoke, love, and a man. on g
meet at the social hall at 7:30 p.m. on high school dropouts He stated
camel."
Hostesses will be Mrs. Bill Fandnch that in this modern woild it is
• • •
necessary for each person to get
and Mrs W. T. Does.
at least a high school education. The Calloway County Public hiGet it off your chest For a per•
- ..
He said that our greAtesr.. as-stirs:we brace
continually receiving new Ronal. unpublished reply. write to
The Stella Homemakers Club will of success in the future is to stay books (rota the Kentucky Depart- ABBY, Bet 3366 Beverly Hills. Calif.
6-In. Cut---- lb.
meet at the home of Mrs. Kul Ad- in school.
!tent of Libraries All are available Encloae a stamped. self-addressedi
el= at 1 p m
Carolyn
explained a poseer for loan to interested readers They envelope.
•ALL CLOTHES MOTH PROOFED
•
• • •
•
• • •
she had m ad e concerning high include the, following:
The Suburban Homemakers Club school dropouts A committee head-Dolls Of the World- by Owen
For Abby's booklet, "How To HAW
will meet at the home of Mrs. hea- ed by Mary Beth Beale. is making White This book is arranged In two A Lovely Weddow.' send 50 cents
lth Rogers. 1714 Miller. at 7 pjn
posters to display at school on this parts The first deals with dolls as to Abby. Box 3366. Beverly 11111•.
SUPER RIGHT FRESH
).
• • •
topic
, they have appeared throutwout the ' Calif.
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
• • •.
Nancy Wilson was in charge oe.., world. classified by continents The
1411 Olive Blvu.
PLasa 3-3852
or the Rainbow' for Girls will meet the devotion tie introduced Bonita second chscusses the various ways of
at the MIL-sonic Hall as 7 pm. An. Chrisman and fur Huckaby who' doll collecting. Both parts are wen
installanon will she held.
sang a hymn Sharon Venable. par- illustrated.
•••
barrientartan rase woeful ttper on
Hoyle's Guide Tb the Popular
The Si'
-y Ausiliars of the
The First Baptist Church WMS parliamentary procedure It was an- Card Gemees by Walter Cobrion.1 North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
will meet at the church at 7:30 pm. nounced that-the FHA bariguet Deals with the most popular card Presbyterian Church met at the
Ann Page
Po:lowing games of today with complete ex- chursh on Wednesday, January I*.
with Circle V in charge of the pro- would be held March
t he arosouricements, nonanittions planarians at terma.Andelli,
gram
and
pro- ag &n en o'clock in the evening
.
.
• • •
were made for the club's beau. The -cedu.res.
meeting was then adjourned aith
-Big Came Hunts. hv Jack CY- -e-lidr'anci
ided Ke7ravlhe ith
lse
, Pnv4denl
devotion. fril
70;
The Christian Women's Fellow- the clohnir rit'eas
Connor A collection of the most Jirenuah 31 13 and Isaiah 42 6-7.
of 8
ship of the First Christian Church
memorable
of
Jack
O'Connor% stor• •
speaker
us.
ThKe
s e mysainwespeak
for the evening
fill meet at the church at 9 30 sin.
ies from Outdoor Life covering ad- was
• • •
ventures on three contients over a
mrs. Thcen.•6 Jones gave a talk
The Music Department of the
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY - WHOLE
. by Grac
Pe'r•*°d
Pab
TeliTh
:
:
e G Denny. An ass
-r
esraTTITT
cm i.i.
wy
WeAu
87illary
.e Thr-=finseettni
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
The ihre
up-osdate book oovering the latest closed with a pledge service
l•tbe club house at 7 30 pm Hostess
ad'.sites
the textile field the
Re
, Ed mover. power of the
MS will be Mesiamee Howard Kornnewest synthetics and terms relat- church. led the cloaing prayer
, en. Charles Sunons Vernon Shown,
ow
to fibers weaves. testing
Gkridel Reases
Fureerson,
evalunnon and ludic-trig. It also cos'Ctiarles Wilmon. Joe %feat, and Baas
ers recent legielation relating to
Knight
It•hordlesss of node' tschaoys, tlectric.ty, the
Federal State Market News Seretexhien and inrludes a list of all
•••
telephone arid other ccnvitniences of this
registered fabric traderarks arid the let. Monday. Jan 20 Kentucky PUrThursday. January 23rd
chime- Area Hog Market Fteport Innames of inanufactureni
decoct) the mod box PA, remains the heartbeat
The Magazine Club will meet at
• Wood retrying", by Freda Skin- cluding 10 buying stations Estimataf the rural reardlint S personal life. The nSurnillrOuS
the home of Mrs E S Ferguson,
•
ner The author... a well-known wood ed receipts 450. barrows and gilts
af•cos of mail that corns and go make the "ofd
ii
acultpress begins her book with a steady 25c lower 52.8 1. 2 and 3 1130
mail box" on important port in the lives of
chsruhaon of the types of woods. to 240 Ins $14 10 to $1450 Feu 1
many like a faithful hound, the galvanized box
ITOW 'to obtain them, how to treat 1 180 to 220 lbs $1500 US 2 and 3
performs so well that an inevitable bond of affection
ihem and how to equip your wewit- MI6 to 270 021 111-3-00 14
'$14-25- US •
develops
shop She toes on with the tool* 2 and 3 100 to 175 lbs $1275 to
Going for the moil is an enviable chore, a joyous
$1425
US.
2 and 3 sows 400 to 600
and hoot to use them, and gives •
anticipation of what's in store. A letter from a
series of exercises on carving dif- lb. $1025 to $1126. VB. 1 and 2 25O
506 W. Main Street
Phone 753-?621
dear one?‘Perhops the package you ordered?
to
400
lbs. $11.00 to $12.26
ferent shapes Her final chapter
Then there's the one welcome item you con atwoys
deals with the Newry ot wood cant. count on-The Courier-Journall
swim 11111f
aa•
Yes, to more then 44,000 mail boxes, The
"Farm Suainerx Management- by
Courier-Journal brings 'each day the best and
Emery Castle and Manning Becker
I
A textbook provithrat a tomprehenmost complete package of news available anywhere
sive introduction to the recognized
at any pr.ce This •gieot newspaper has been
methods and analytical ,001r..S of
it,
ehripe irnes selected as one of the nation's
farm Meatiew management
top fie.* do,ly
papers
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY .
-1001 House Plant Questions An's
This is the time to 'natio your soundest investment
104 East Maple St.
Tel. 753-3161
swered", by Stanley Schuler A one:
for 1964 and insure 312 interesting visas
volume ency-clope die (if sprethe
to your mail box.
formation on 256 popular house
Right now
you con subscribe co a considerable
plant s.
•
saving since $13 00• is all you pay--$18 20
For a richer, fuller life -Read!
kW k
regular
is the
price; you save $5 20 by ordering today.
- SUPER RIGHT -QUALITY
Hurryl Save .45.20 by mailing this coupon
before March 7, 1964.
THIN
Get the highest rate on your savings at
I IN
THICK
-Lb.
Ar kc
•,1(1 nudism amid kte wk. 000
'security Federal Savings and Loan AssoSLICED *Pkg.
SLICED.2
ciation at 124 East Center Street in Sikeston, M‘rouri. Accounts are insured up to
$10.000 by the Federal Savings.,K Loan Inlb I
surance Corporktion - an agency oT the
Federal Gmertiment. Your savings im- ri RAP sr lot unreal
I alit
For NI
Onion an connection with this -bargain affirr will be- accepted
mcdiately available.
Its 1`...1 kit) .5Sistoe
Navel
--...
-4.01y-4romi bona fide R F 0 patrons outsets of Jefferson.county,
a. con furois6 box-number -addresses outside those areas
JsaaintedPiacrhke(r
11-lb.
' .080Iniered by town carrier serwce of this newspaper, ond from
. i -those residents ine. towns in Kentucky qrd Indmna where this
(Jar)
CIO l'kgs. $1
newspaper does not “1017“13171 corner SerwiCe.
()lama-ion Seamless Nylons

WINTER WAVES

RYERS
Whole

she

I

I

DR.EARLE E.TISDALE

IB ROAST

Miss Cynthia Ezdl
Presides At FHA
Calloway Meet

lie

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

*

*

1

99°

SWEATERS

9

9

Library
Notes

lb

lb

49

794 •
Beef Rib Steak,
Delmonwo Steak sew --- lb $1.69

College Cleaners

GROUND BEEF.

Auxiliary Group
Meeri7U-Chureh

39!
c
65

Sandwich BUNS
Pkg.
23*

WAH11116

WOR

How Is Your Heartbeat?

-Hog Market

SHOULDER ROAST
LB. 35*

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

MB CHOPS

19`

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.

ti

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

Hurry! Save $5.20 by Mailing
This Coupon by March 7

To: BARGAIN OFFER

I
I The Courier-Journal, Lou,svilie, Ky. 40202
I
Find enclosed $13.39 :‘Courier-Journal at $1 3.00
I
I plus 39c Ky.• soles tax), for which please enter my
.
1._ subscription for one full year far
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Atel UsTree•
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•latenn•nt, nr ynn W•al •••n
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Janis M flealrd. Manneer
Security Federal Savings Ar listen Assn
124 pita Center Street. Sikeston. Mo
Send your litmusl report and information 80

•
•

State

STATE

POSTOFFICE

THIS OFFER POSITIVELY EXPIRES MARCH 7, 1964

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
124 East Center Stuet

Sikeston, Missouri

Li jiat r

IONA TOMATOES ,l-lb.
GREEN BEANS
A&P GOLDEN CORN

(1-1b can)

At 5 Points 1/4 After the Hour and
• 14,pefore the Hour

CHOICE

•

4

'.••

Isissl
a
,•••••••.-

PEAS

1-lb .1 -oz can)

4

Ci418

49

Prices In This Ad Effective Thru
Wednesdav, Jan, 22

•••

.

•

(1-1b., 1-nz. can)
Whole Kernel or Crean) Style
YOUR

•

-

$129

can)

At the Square on the Hour and on
the Half Hour

-

pair 394

4-Sultan
PEANUT
BUTTER
i

•

a.

pkk8 jr
0(
9c

BANANAS
ORANGES
COOKIES
HOSIERY

. The Murray City Bus starts at 700
a.m. and continues. until 5:30 p.m.
The bus circles the square at one
end and goes out Main Street to
the college. Then it circles the college

SECURITY FEDERAL

4.

89` •

.
1 1cE0 BAC()14
49e

Name
riddress

119c

ALL GOOD (4. 39)9 IL gtfic •

BUS
SCHEDULE

SAVINGS ADDED BY THE 10TH
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM THE 1ST

•

•

•
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•

•

